interests in XML data because that XML has flexible structure. Keyword search has attracted a great deal of attention for retrieving XML data because it is a userfriendly mechanism. But Keyword search is hard to directly improve search quality because lots of keyword-matched nodes may not contribute to the results. And in many applications, the goal is to find such related results that best match a set of keywords, the keywords occur location may not be consided. XML includes rich semantic information, these semantics are helpful to information retrieval process. The existing approaches of keyword search usually first generate all possible results composed of relevant tuples and then sort them based on their individual ranks. This paper investigates the compelling problem of how to take advantage of XML semantics to improve keyword search quality. We design an XML keyword search approach, that can derive the keyword query and generate a set of effective structured queries by analyzing the given keyword query and the schemas of XML data sources. Furthermore, we provide a terse algorithm to computing the rank score of the structured queries, then we can sort the results easily. We have implemented our method on real datasets and the experimental results show that our approach achieves both high recall and precise when compared with existing proposals.
INTRODUCTION
The Extensible Markup Language (XML) is becoming the dominant standard for exchanging data over the World Wide Web. As XML becomes the standard for representing web data, how to perform effective information retrieval on XML data has attracted much research interests in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The INitative for the Evaluation of XML Retrieval (INEX) 1 , for example, was established in April, 2002 and has prompted XML researchers worldwide to promote the evaluation of effective XML retrieval. Keyword search is a proven and 1 http://www.inex.otago.ac.nz/ widely accepted mechanism for querying in document systems and World Wide Web. One of the key advantages of keyword search querying is its simplicityusers do not have to learn a complex query language, and can issue queries without any prior knowledge about the structure of the underlying data. Since the keyword search query interface is very flexible, queries may not always be precise and can potentially return a large number of query results, especially in large document collections. there are many unrelated results of a keyword query due to the lack of clear semantic relationships among keywords.
If users know the query languages and the structure of the XML data to be retrieved, they are able to issue a structured query, such as NEXI, XPath 2 and XQuery 3 . The desired results can be effectively retrieved because the structured query can convey complex and precise semantic meanings. Nevertheless, there are many situations where structured queries may not be applicable, such as, a user may not know the data schema, or the schema is very complex such that a query can not be easily formulated, or a user does not know how to express a search using a structured query language, as typically found in web applications.
The main shortcoming of structured queries is that user must learn the construct queries language and must know the xml data structure. Nevertheless, there are many situations where keyword search on XML documents is highly desirable.
Existing studies mainly focus on efficiency of keyword search on XML databases [7, 8] , and accordingly, how to discover the structure clue from the input keywords so as to improve the precision is urgent to investigate. We emphasize the precision of keyword search on XML databases in this paper, which is at least as important as efficiency. Our objective is to provide a general method to retrieve semi-structured data efficiently.
To achieve our goal, we have published a paper [9] , in the paper, we introduced a novel concept, called XIO(XML Information Object), which is a smallest meaningful XML twig as an information object result. And we introduced the algorithm to score the XIO similarity between two XIO. Then we give an efficient and adaptive keyword search strategy, called XIOF (XML Information Object Finder), to infer a set of XIO from a pure keyword query entered by a user who even has no any knowledge of the schema, then to answer pure keyword queries over semi-structured data XML by translating the XIO to effective structured queries, which can improve the performance of keyword search greatly by specifying the precise contexts of the constructed structured queries.
Since the keyword search query interface is very flexible, queries may not always be precise and can potentially return a large number of query results, especially in large document collections. there are many unrelated results of a keyword query due to the lack of clear semantic relationships among keywords. Consequently, an important requirement for XML IR is to rank the query results so that the most relevant results appear first.
The paper [9] did not conside the ranking of the queries results. In this paper, we will give a terse algorithm,called XIOTR (XML Information Object Terse Ranking), to computing the XIO's rank score, and according the rank score of the structured queries to sort the queries results.
A. Our Contributions
To the best of our knowledge, the XIOTR proposed in this paper is the first approach that provides all the following features. The contributions of our work include:
(1) We introduce the notion of XIO, which is smallest meaningful information object as a twig of XML data, and propose the algorithm to score similarity of two XIO, which can dispose off the unrelated result.
(2) For different data sources, XIOF can infer different XIO from a given keyword query and the special XML data, which can be used to construct adaptive structured queries.
(3) Provide a terse algorithm, called XIOTR , to computing the rank score of XIO, so that to sort the structured queries, to rank the query results so that the most relevant results appear first.
(4)We conducted an extensive performance study using real data sets with various characteristics. an experimental evaluation of XIOTR and a comparison with alternative approaches
B. Paper Organization
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We discuss the related work and our motivation in Section II. In Section III, we present the data model and basic notations of XIO, then describe the XIOF algorithms. In Section IV, we present a new inverted list index structures and associated query processing algorithms for evaluating XML keyword search queries . an experimental evaluation of XIOTR and a comparison with alternative approaches are provided in Section IV. Finally we conclude the paper in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK AND OUR MOTIVATION

A. Related Work
Efficient evaluation and ranking of XML path conditions is a very fruitful research area. Solutions include structural joins [10] , the multi-predicate merge join [11] , the Staircase join based on index structures with pre-and post order encodings of elements within document trees [12] and Holistic Twig Joins [13] . A path stack algorithm, is probably the most efficient method for twig queries using sequential scans of index lists and linked stacks in memory. However, it does not deal with uncertain structure and does not support ranked retrieval or top-k-style threshold-based early termination. Vagena et al. [14] apply structural summaries to efficiently evaluate twig queries on graph-structured data, and Polyzotis et al. [15] present an efficient algorithm for computing (structurally) approximate answers for twig queries. Li et al. [16] extends XQuery to support partial knowledge of the schema. None of these papers considers result ranking and query optimization for retrieving the top-k results only. Information retrieval on XML data has become popular in recent years; Ref. [17] gives a comprehensive overview of the field. Some approaches extend traditional keyword style querying to XML data [18, 19] . Full-fledged XML query languages with rich IR models for ranked retrieval were introduced in Refs. [20, 21] . Extensions of the vector space model for keyword search on XML documents developed in Refs. [20] , whereas Li et al. [22] use language models for this purpose. Vague structural conditions were addressed in Refs. [23] , Amer-Yahia et al. [24] combined this theme with full-text conditions, and Amer-Yahia et al. [25] proposed an integrated scoring model for content and vague structural conditions. More recently, various groups have started adding IR-style keyword conditions to existing XML query languages.
Keyword search over databases allows users to find pieces of information without having to write complicated structure queries. In particular, an incompletely specified query may return too many results. Nevertheless, there are many situations where structured queries may not be applicable, such as a user may not know the data schema, or the schema is very complex so that a query cannot be easily formulated or a user prefers to search relevant information from different XML documents via one query.
Given a keyword query and an XML data source, most of related work [6, 16, 26] , first retrieve the relevant nodes matching with every single keyword from the data source and then compute LCA or SLCA [27] of the nodes as the results to be returned. XRANK [19] and Schema-Free XQuery [16] develop stack-based algorithms to compute LCAs as the results. [6] focus on the discussions how to infer return clauses for keyword queries XML data. [26] takes the valuable LCA as results by avoiding the false positive and false negative of LCA and SLCA. The study of query relaxation can also support structured queries when users cannot specify their queries precisely, Xbridge [28] can derive the semantics of a keyword query and generate a set of effective structured queries by analyzing the given keyword query and the schemas of XML data sources. But in [28] the keyword must consists of the forms l : k, l : * or l : ? , where l is a label and k is a term, user have to know the labels in the xml data or know the node in the schemas of XML data sources, in other words, it is not the pure keywords query.
About the results rank, despite the success of HTMLbased keyword search engines, certain limitations of the HTML data model make such systems ineffective in many domains. These limitations stem from the fact that HTML is a presentation language and hence cannot capture much semantics. The XML data model addresses this limitation by allowing for extensible element tags, which can be arbitrarily nested to capture additional semantics.
Given the nested, extensible element tags supported by XML, it is natural to exploit this information for querying. One approach is to use sophisticated query languages such as XQuery to query XML documents. While this approach can be very effective in some cases, a downside is that users have to learn a complex query language and understand the schema of underlying XML. An alternative approach, and the one we consider in this paper, is to retain the simple keyword search query interface, but exploit XML's tagged and nested structure before query processing.
XML and HTML keyword search queries differ in how query results are ranked. HTML search engines such as Google usually rank documents based (partly) on their hyperlinked structure [29] . Since XML keyword search queries can return nested elements, ranking has to be done at the granularity of XML elements, as opposed to entire XML documents. For example, different papers in the XML document in Figure 1 can have different rankings depending on the underlying hyperlinked structure. Computing rankings at the granularity of elements is complicated by the fact that the semantics of containment links (relating parent and child elements) is very different from that of hyperlinks. Consequently, techniques for computing rankings solely based on hyperlinks [29] are not directly applicable for nested XML elements.
The notion of proximity among keywords is more complex for XML. In HTML, proximity among keywords translates directly to the distance between keywords in a document. However, for XML, the distance between keywords is just one measure of proximity; the other measure of proximity is the distance between keywords and the result XML element. As an illustration, consider the keyword search query "Design Wasserman". Although the distance between the keywords "Design" (line 6) and "Wasserman" (line 10) is small, the XML element that contains both the keywords (the < article > element in line 5) is not a direct parent of either keyword, and is thus not very proximal to either keyword. Thus, for XML, we need to consider a two-dimensional proximity metric involving both the keyword distance. 
B. Our Motivation
The above novel aspects of XML keyword search have interesting implications for the design of a search engine. In this paper, we describe the algorithm, implementation and evaluation of XIOTR built to address the above requirements for effective XML keyword search.
XIOTR aims to bridge keyword search and structured queries over XML information retrieval (IR). From a user viewpoint, it provides a keyword search interface, it allows users to search the information they are interested in without learning a complex query language or knowing the XML structure . From an IR viewpoint, XIOTR provides ranked retrieval based on a scoring function throw structured queries The key point, however, is that TopX combines these two viewpoints into a unified software system, in this paper ,with emphasis on XML ranked retrieval.
III. PRELIMINARY AND XIO SIMILARITY SCORE ALGORITHM
In this section, we describe our representation of XML data and define some basic notations to explain our proposed index.
A. Preliminary
Definition 1. (XML Tree): An XML Tree is defined as
where N is a finite set of nodes, representing elements and attributes of the schema T, N NE NV = ∪ , NE is set of leaf nodes, NV is set of middle nodes; E is set of directed edges where each edge 1 2 ( ) e n n , represents the parent child relationship between the two nodes 1 2 n n N , ∈ , denoted by In many applications, the goal is to find xml information objects related to xml dataset that best match a set of keywords. For example, as shown in Fig. 3 , one might want to find the article which author is Tom, the node article and the node journal will be return as xml information object. When user input the keyword "author Tom", we can infer user want to find a XIO named article or journal rather than to find the attribute node author or the node author which is an attribute of the XIO(article). Actually, each xml document can be regarded as an xml information object, the root node is the summarization of the XML contents, and each XML can be regarded as a big XIO which contains many types of small XIO. We can see the detailed definition is shown below.
Definition 2. (XML XIO): Which is a smallest meaningful XML twig as an information object result. Given a set of labels |1 i l i n ≤ ≤ and an XML schema tree T, a XIO is defined as the root node of the sub-tree sub T of T, such that sub T contains at least one schema node labeled as ,..., SIM XIO XIO is the similarity score of the two XIO.
B. XIO Similarity Score Algorithm
Because the root node label of XIO is different or the expression of certain properties in different ways, we may mistakenly infer the same type XIO as different type XIO. Typical example is the existence of an alias object. For example, as shown in Fig.3 , the node article and the node journal should be regarded as the same type of XIO. In order to avoid mistakenly judged the same type of XIO into different type XIO, we provide an algorithm to computing the similarity score between two XIO, as equation 1. (5) title (6) pages (7) authors (8) *author (9) articles(4) *journal (10) author (9) Volume (2) title(6) pages(7) The structure of same type XIO should be similar. Therefore, we consider two factors to compute the XIO similarity, the semantic and the structural information of XIO. That is, taking into account XIO contains the node information, and to consider XIO contains hierarchy of node. The similarity score algorithm of two XIO as follows [9] :
In (1) 
In (2),
( )
Root XIO is the label of the node which is contained by 1 XIO . When the number of two XIO contains the same node is more, the result value is greater. If all nodes of the two XIO are same, the node similarity score is 1. Thus,
is the path number between node ni and node nj in XIO1. When the count of two XIO contains the same path is more, the result value is greater. If all paths of the two XIO are same, the node-level similarity score is 1. Thus,
C. AN ADAPTIVE SEARCH STRATEGY
XIOF infer a set of XIO from a keyword query by analyzing the structure of XML, then to perform structured queries using of existing structured query system, such as saxon 4 by translating a XIO to effective structured queries. There are three key questions need to address: (1) How to judge a XIO is meaningful. (2) How to calculate the similarity of XIO to merging similar XIO. (3) How to infer target XIO from the keywords queries and the special xml source. (4) How to score the ranking of queries results. The question(1~3) have been discussed in paper [9] , We brief describe them here, and we will emphasize on the fourth question in the follow subsection.
In XML file, there are three types data element, attribute and text, the element and attribute are structure information, and the text is content information. The element and attribute play the same role as semantic information to limit the search target, so we can regard element and attribute as the search term. The text is the search target content. Same as, the user keywords query can be divided into search term (abbreviate as s.t.) and search content (abbreviate as s.c.). If the keywords query contains s.t., we can infer the XIO structure through scan the xml schema, otherwise, if the keywords query only contains s.c. we can not infer the XIO structure directly. We describe the two kinds keywords query in this section, one is contains s.t. another is only contains s.c.
Given a list of label(as s.t.) and a XML tree T, an XIO of these labels can be represented with a sub-tree of T such that it contains the node labeled. We will derive the returned nodes only by identifying the types of the XIO. For any XIO T ∈ , if XIO is meaningful, we can determine that XIO can be taken as a return because the XIO represents an independent meaningful information object at the conceptual level. However, if XIO is un-meaningful, the XIO may not be returned. In this case, we probe its ancestor nodes until we find its nearest ancestor XIO which is meaningful. For example, as shown in Fig.3 , in a digital library application, consider keyword query q2 (title xml Tom) over the XML document. We are able to infer user want to find a article or journal since the keywords query contains title (as s.c.), title NT ∈ , so we probe its ancestor nodes article or journal as the target XIO, which attribute has the node title.
However, if user issues a no structure query, such as q(xml Tom) which only contains s.c but no s.t. In this case we may not infer the XIO directly. We know, in a XML tree T, any s.c. must be contained in a text node, and any text node must be a content of an element or attribute node. So, we can have an inverted table of eigenvalue to record the relation between text and NV node based on a XML document, and we can have the structure information between NV node and NT node based on a XML schema also. So if a query no structured information, we can confirm the corresponding s.t. through scanning the inverted table of eigenvalue, then, infer a XIO based on the corresponding s.t. Such as q(xml Tom), the "xml" is contained by a text node which parent node is Title, and "Tom" is contained by a text node which parent node is author, we can trust the target XIO is article or journal which is the parent node of title and author.
D. Score Rank Algorithm
Almost each IR algorithm has to rank the query results so that the most relevant results appear first. According to above description, a query keywords and corresponding XML document, may infer a group of users demand information retrieval results. For sorting, first to sort the XIO, retrieval results will be in accordance with the XIO classification, a XIO retrieval results correspond to a group of retrieval results. For information retrieval results according to the classification of object, and information object, so the user has sort for easy positioning information retrieval results. The sorting algorithm as follows. . Because the XIO the focus factor are Attribute Value and Attribute Structure , so we can get the algorithm of Similarity Score between XIO and Q as following:
In (6), n is the number of nodes which are contained in
XIO i
， n is the number of the keywords which entered by user for quering, k is the number of search content, n-k is the number of search term Obviously,
IV. EXPRIMENTS
We begin by describing the XML data sets and querys workloads used in the experiment. We empirically compared the performance of our XIOTR with the SLCA which based on Dewey ID on real-life data sets Sigmod 5 , dblp 6 and auction 4 . We present the detail information of data set in Table I . The experiments were performed on 2.8GHz Pentium IV processor with 2GB of main memory and 250GB of disk space, OS is MS-Windows XP. We implemented both the SLCA based on Dewey ID and XIOTR in Java programming language. The index was stored in MySQL5.0. We present the test cases and the experimental results in Table I , There are 18 test cases from three data sets, QS1 ~QS6 is the test case of Sigmod, QD1~QD6 of dblp and QA1~QA6 of auction. In Fig.4 , processing time (ms) is the average execution time for obtaining the structure language from keywords language, every process have performed 5 times.
A. Performance Result
In our experiments, we found that XIOTR shows significantly better performance. Table I illustrates the experimental result of XIOTR . The experimental processing time compared the performance of XIOTR and SLCA [12] are shown in Fig.4 . We observe that our algorithm achieves better search performance than the existing methods SLCA. Fig. 4 illustrates the experimental results compared the performance of XIOTR and SLCA [12] . We observe that our algorithm achieves better search performance than the existing methods SLCA. The recall rate and precision rate of the two methods are shown in the Fig. 4 . In two different documents on the 16 test cases, the recall rate and precision rate are 100% on XIOF, SLCA of the recall rate was 100%, while the precision rate based on different forms in different test cases.
The reason of recall rate was 100% for the experiment is that the document is basically non-existent missing values, which makes the judge methods of SLCA or of XIOTR are also effective. But the precision rate, XIOTR outperform over SLCA, because XIOTR first to judge a XIO is meaningful or not before judge a XIO can be as a QS1  QS2  QS3  QS4  QS5  QS6  QD1  QD2  QD3  QD4  QD5  QD6  QA1  QA2  QA3  QA4  QA5  QA6 Recall XIOTR SLCA QS1  QS2  QS3  QS4  QS5  QS6  QD1  QD2  QD3  QD4  QD5  QD6  QA1  QA2  QA3  QA4  QA5 result, otherwise, XIOTR will dispose the meaningless result through merging similar XIO; In addition, the query be performed through Saxon which is a structure query system, and that XIOTR can provide a precise query, so our method fully reflect the high precision advantages of structured query. XIOTR method showed high precision rates, particularly in the case that the search keywords only contains s.c. The precision rate of XIOTR methods and SLCA method is differences because unmeaningful results are returned in SLCA, while XIOTR dispose the meaningless result.
Because that XIOTR method reasonably take into account the structure of the XML in the values and relevance, and thus very well to avoid the generation of useless information. Hence, our method leads to an improvement over the existing approaches.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
XML query languages such as XQuery, XPath and NEXI use label paths to traverse the irregularly structured data, without efficient indexes, query processing can be quite inefficient due to an exhaustive traversal on XML data. But current mechanisms do not allow ordinary users to pose queries easily on semi-structured databases. We have proposed a novel index method, quick terse path index XIOTR , which contain the content and structure of the XML documents. XIOTR provides a terse index that can quickly derive the keyword query and generate effective structured queries by analyzing the given keyword query and scanning the index, hence it has a performance advantage over methods indexing either. We have conducted an extensive experimental study on reallife XML data sets. The experimental results show that XIOTR is effective, and efficient in supporting structural queries, the precision significantly outperforms the existing proposals.
Important future work includes user case studies to determine effective instantiations of our XIOTR . It is likely that a learning mechanism with user feedback will prove to be necessary to automatically dynamic index update. Another related problem of interest is partly matching for keywords queries on semi-structured databases.
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